
11/18/68 
pear Mr. Price, 

Your encouraging letters mean much to me. Thonks for taking the time. If it 
seems as though I am ignoring your advice, which is eood advice, it is not by intent. 

When I didn't hear from "el, I assumed either you or your Ieeyer were not 
available. By chance another opportunity afforded itsele and I too'c it, giting the copy I had for you to this lawyer, wbo hertsene to be experienced in publid:ing law. He likes and is impressed with the book. I expect to be hearing from him again soon. 

One thing he finds not libelous but cautions me about is deliberate and is 
entirel opposed to your advice. I cell Arlen Specter a liar. Further, I acknowledge 
that i this is untrue it is actionable. I then prove beyond any doubt that he is a 
liar, eith his own word and from the official evidence. Now the posAbIlitlyexists 
that he will accept my challenge end sue. Wesley Liebeler hasn't and will got, 
except in desperation. For the thing I want is the thing thee least went, to get • 
any aspsct of this into a court of law. 

I have no doubt shat if and when anyone sues me there are many wonderful aril 
dedicated leeeers (aside from out/silent friend Joel Steinhera, whose study of who 
really owned the autopsy documents I wish 1 had had two weeks ago, for I was ahead 
of everybody, as you see) will cane foreard and help. 

What was oet was hot. Most of it was me. Most of it was a plece-byesiece 
shredding of eohen (with a little of Lana and Bishep minced in). rem the version 
shown here, shat precepded and followed my calling 6ohen a liar we's edited out. So 
was the ceuee of my anger. I was legitimotoly angry in reality, but net on the taped 
version. I warned Coffer: the night before that I'dedo if he insisted on falsifying. I 
just celled my shot. The editing was to fever him and Lune wad I have leerned to 
live eeth this. Lane tried to make little of the destruction of evidence (some lawyer-
some conned for the defense:) and finally said "shat difference does it cake"? Part of 
my answer is in, on the pictures. But then that crook stole my lines without inter-
ference free the moderator. I could do nothing without seeming a esueheeS. I'll tangle 
with him yet, an when I do, it will be just the two of us....I've demanded e spot 
on the majority report they are doing, invoking the eohen precedent end their invita-
tion to the Commission side for this show. That will be it: 

Perhaps I can make you understand whet I do not fully understand myself. When 
I get in onesof these things something takes control of me. It is as though I cannot exercise conscious thought, although I do. But when the stem: is up I just blow and in so doing I find an eloquence I do not normally possess. It is as though some spirit 
has taken possession of me for this purpose. Much of whettI do is sone before' r'elize 
it. Cfteh there is, in reality, little tine for thought. in  any event, Cohen's position 
is not the usual one. First there is the runor of his CIA connections (he should have 
lost his job, should he note) nd thento me he represents those whose abdication eta 
when our society needed them most was most total, the intellectuals. he knows better 
or h/is mentally ill. Ile just plain lies. There is one thing I  hove learned about 
all of this: plain people like plain Balk. Yesterday I did an hour by phone on the 
Terry Williams Show on WBBM, Chicago (my second phone appearance. I'm to bo live 12/13). 
The first five women to phone in began Pith raves about me on this show, Alieh I thus 
know was shown in Chicago where Metromedia has no station. Not one objected to my 
calling him a liar. also, When a man is called a le6r and takes it be is deatuoyed, 
to himself and his audience. Cohen has been totally silent since thatb taping session. 
I fear you are right in saying i+,  is undignified. But I cannot help it when things 
warm up. I must try, somehow. You4are, of course, quite right. I also must try not to 
personalize such creatures ss Cohen as the embodipeet of the evil we face. And I will. 



Normally I cannot move around 'wry much because I cannot pay for it. But I've been eel invited to address the student body of the University of Wisconsin, h',Ire a seminar end a bull sesaion after a dinner meeting. This puts me in Madistl at their expense the 12th. I'll tly back to Chicago for a debate that will not com off with Merrimnn Smithoho is 'afraid to debate me before the National Preps Club es I challen-ged after his article appeared. So, I'll have three hours of radio and I'll read Merriman nith Pulitzer Prize wineer against erriman Smith, 8x men. Then I'm to go to California where several groups have invited re! to speak. qaat they are lining up I de not know. These are people I've never met. We've corresponded and talked by phone. I know there is some Ifind of meeting in San Frensisco the 16th I share with &elating of Bamparte, an eddress to some group at San x'rensieco :state College, end then I'll go to Los Angeles for re o, TV and probably public appearances. The fee from the University will probably pay the expenses of retracing my steps to 6hicago and :the extra hotel bill and the slight duplication of payment for travel expense from home to both adis and jonFransisco will probably pay the extra cost of flying to Los nmgcles. I expect the California peop,e to arrange for quarters. This will be my first speaking trip. I'm loeking forward to LA and hope that Liebeler will debate me there, on TV. I'm ready, as you will know whet you see my new book. 

The NCR raper wis a real help. We had perhaps a third of it typed by the time that errive. I borrowed e Thermofex (Ane is broke and I cannot afford its repair and it isn't worth it anyway) and copied. those pages. Also, this gives my wife the third copy shs is using for indexing, stout a third done now, pc. I think the index she did for WHITIMMI is infinitely superior to those in he other bo,ks rated es profeseional. 

There are coma tLings I should attend to in Aew York. 1  haveenjeviteti„on to - a seciel literary function the 3Gth that I'd like to make, Perhaps I can do this and we can get togehner then. 

'D'enke for t Eding the time to writs, for too encouragement, and for the very goo advice that 1  must find teme way of taking. 

P.S. just heard by phone that the neat -NEW program is tentatively scheduled for tka taping on the 6th and I'm invited. 
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Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d' Or Farm 
Hyattstown, Maryland 20734 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Your performance Saturday on the three hour program was magnificent. 
Don't know what was cut. (It must be really hot). You certainly did 
not fall down even though they did favor Lane. 

Jacob Cohen was pathetic. Better no defender than this sad performer -
Sorry you were so sharp with him. He was sad in his appeal to you 
to stop chopping him down. Frankly you can afford to be less brutal 
with such a weak opponent. 

That brings us to Whitewash II. My friend William J. Butler is out 
of town until Friday. His associate Edward Kramer thinks he might 
read the manuscript and advise you but wants to wait-- Can you? 

Don't think you should call anyone a liar. It isn't necessary! Call his 
statements lies. Charge he lies when saying thus and so. But don't 
categorize the man as liar. Like 'your attacks on Cohen, you go too far 
with "billingsgate" and lose dignity. Your opponent gains pity. Notice 
how much better Lane handles his attacks - usually in  low key vocally 
and in language. 

Tone down the invective especially when your arguments are ilsodevestatingl 

I give you this as a layman, but one who has supervised professionally 
millions of words (13 Sears Roebuck catalogs) and find more power in 
understatement... especially when your facts and logic are devestating1 
Call any statement a lie if you have the proof. Wht why stigmatize the 
"liar" yourself? Let the  reader come to that conclusion and you rise 
above the name-callers. The election camgaign proved this for men 
like Governor Rockefeller, while O'Connor called him names. 

Hope we can help you. You deserve it - You're terrific! 

Cordially, 


